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GENERAL CONSTDERATIONS 

1. Sooial,  economic and technological progress impilila a high interdé- 
pendance of individual, social sectors.    Io «pite of strong tendencies of 
oortain saotors to retain a high degren of "academic independence and 
leadership" (thin is very aharaoterintic of science and education) today 
it íB being aocepted that only by longterm mutual cooperation of individual 
Booial seotors can a continued and harmonious progress and a rational 
utilization of available reaoumus of the country be ensured» 

Technology caunos a string of problems in various sectors and in 
various levels of national economy and society as a whole.    This contribution 
is not only in introducing new products and improvement the existing ones, 
but in rational investment,  oreating new job«, raising the standard of 
living the cruality and efficiency in health,  éducation, public services 
•to. 

In its introductory considerations this report include« some 
evaluations of the contemporary technological development,  Bino e it 
objectively conditions a high interaction of scientific research, 
education and economy. 

2. Technological progress today presents a vary,complex phenomenon. 
Technology has greatly overcome the field of planning, design and 
producing oertain products and a pureiy~produotive method«      The 
following are included in thic termi    eoonomic and market evaluation 
of individual programmes,  projects and products management  and decision- 
making, rationalisation and efficacy In utilising available resouroes 
and prodxiction, management  in rooervrch and development of cadrée etc. 
At one of the international working meetings in Yugoslavia the 
participants decided on the following definition of the American 
soientist E. 3. Meothene» TECHNOLOGY IS THE OROANIZATK I OF KNOWLEDGE 
TOR THE ACHIEVEMENT OF PRACTICAL FURÍOüES i/ In the OECD publication 
"Technological Forecasting in Perspective" the following definition 
has been given.    TECHNOLOGY DENOTES THE BROAD AREA OF PURPOSEFUL 
APPLICATION OF THE CONTENTS OF THE PHYSICAL,  LIFE AND BEHAVOURIAL 
SCIENCES.   ;IT COMPRISES THE ENTIRE NOTION OF TECHNICS AS WELL AS THE 
MEDICAL, AGRICULTURAL MWAOEHENT AND OTHER FIELDS WITH THEIR TOTAL 
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE CONTENTS 2/    If we start from suoh a wide definition 
and the neoeesity of an interdisciplinary approaoh, we oan form the con- 
clusion that technological progress cannot be in the exolusive oars and 
authority of technical intelligence. 

\j   The Yugoslav Professional Association for Eleotronioe and Automat i Ration 
STAN ORGANIZED in 1971,  in agreement with some international organisations, 
and international working meeting on the topio» "Technological Cause« of 
Change in the Contemporary World" and a report was prepared.   The next 
meeting was held in 1974 with a report on "The Determinants of 
Technological Changes in the Contemporary World" with epeoial attention 
paid to the developing countries. 

2/   E. Jantsch " Teohnologioal Forecasting in Perspective". 
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3. The transfer of technology »uid knowledge In gonoral  io a 
component  part of the economic and technological prosperity of each 
country today.    This is particularly *rue of the small 'nd developing 
countries,    hawevor,  practice shows t at the transfer o*  technology 
and knowledgo uhich htxo been aooepted as a procese apart from own 
creation, or, on the other hand which han been defined as a routine 
operation, cannot ensure real int. io ronulte in practice.    ^Imported 
knowledge and experience" through VOHOUB channele of the tranefer of 
technology presents only potential whioh, without creative adaptation 
in own environment and providing conditions for the further development, 
of bought technology, objectively put* the recipient   into a position 
of oonetant technological and economic deridano«.  "Teohnologioal 
colonialiem" in a groat hindrance in the economic liberation of a 
rowDex of developing countries from tha influence of the developed one«. • 

4. A soientist once said:   "Soionco is not a ma^io wand which you 
wave over a poor country in ordor to make it rich".    Thie is very true. 
Every country has at  ite disposai certain limited reaouroes for technological 
prosperity (funds, roeearoh and cadre potentials,  imported technology, «to.J 
but an organised approach in necosoary in order to utilise them effioaoiousiy 
and achieve realistic resulto in practice *nd to contribute in thin way to 
the economic and wider oocial prosperity.    Tha need for creating coordination 
of available resources and interrelated dynamic actione,  in the speoifio 
aooio-eccnomic environment of ïhe'ôountry, conditions the dovelopmont of a 
quant i tut ivo management system of technological development and the transfer 
of technology.   A syotematic multidieoiplinary approach and a coordination 
of a greater number of functions,  in the fi rot line that of research and 
development,  education and training, the tronafer of knowledge, marketing 
financing and production io the oupposition for aucceos.    A number of 
claBsioal management techniques and methods can be uned with adaptation 
for theo« purposes - strategic planning, organisational  structure, projeot 
management, m rketing and financing n sagement, the oos    control, etc. 

Prom the above Raid there results a close correlation between the 
levels of davelopment and the prr.otioe of management  and the capabilities 
of a rational utilisation and directing of available reeouroes and the • 
imported knowledge for technological and eoonomlo prosperity of the 
country.    The development of information systems, as a basis for management 
and deoision-moking,  should also be marked a« important fsotore in the 
technological and economic prosperity of the country. 

5.      For some yearn nov?, the term!» "social technology",  "social engineering' 
etc. have been used in international proportions.    This implies a conclusion 
oonoorning the correlation of technological and sooial development, Soience, 
researoh and development, and education con contribute to the material and 
cultural prosperity of a Country only if their goals,  programmes and oonorete 
projeots are coordinated with the reel ist ic goalo of oocio-eoonomlo prosperity 
of a country. Bvory "mechanical imitation" of the developed oountriee in 
defining the conoepto and progrturmes, an well as in the organisation and 
mothods of operative action, limits the real contribution to the prosperity 
of tha country. 
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6.      The developing countries have great probiems in ov^coming 
backwaxdn^sT^ colonialism had left, and ut th. same.time jgffiMg ^ 
a very dynamic economic and technological progresa of the world which is 
MloKod^f xaat crieos.    Anumber   ,f objective diffi altiee Posent 
oboscHvelï <i# limitée.:, - the ¿agr- of develop as_a who e, an       • 
undeveloped raw material, energetic, cadre and research basi?,  a lack 
of necessary experience, great oooial problems and similar. E*9•a* 
impulsas J* necessary - funds Tor investments, the **«sf«V    *    *Sí2¿h 
teo^-how and experiences etc. - however, frequently a non-selective approach, 
insufficient interior capabilities, and a number of constraints °" •J 
international market prevent the technological gap from gradually getting 
smaller. 

Although a number of activities are being carried out  in the United 
Nations with the aim of creating equal relations in the international 
transfer of technology and knowledge,  in general, the position 01 
developing countries is not showing any signs of improvement.    The 
transfer of technology is mainly left to the influence of the ^rket, 
and on the other hand there exists a number of serious limitations - 
prices and sale conditions, the accessability of technology, the 
inadaptation to the conditions of the country,  information,  etc. 

7.     i> research, consultant, engineering and educational or«ani8RtionB 
of developing countries have not an appropriate position on the ^natio»al 
market of knowledge.    Experience, methodological and PerTOn^ °ft^eìivlw 
of the developed countries cannot be denied.    However, one can objectively 
conclude that the «cone of engagement of consulting and rwtreh^ 
organisation» of the devoting, countries lor» "t;rna^;ngT^°^^[o,t;: 
T^tTTl^oTdanc^ with the available capacities, lenowledg* and ^erian¿¿¿ 
The great number of individual exporto engaged on UN and other projects 
and programmes of international organizations is a confirmation of this. 
A nurabor of international organizsano pose limits of a formal nature 
reforenoes (.n international project and similarly), and there is no 
particular preference in engaging organizations from developing countries. 
This limitation at the inclusion in international projects objectively 
reflecto negatively on the development of institutional basis for research, 
consulting, onginóering and education of the developing countries, as well 
as their mutual cooperation. 

The developing countries coordinate their actions through the United 
Kations and socially in the framework of activities of ^eloping o•*'*«* 
with the aim of achieving an equal position and removing limitations in the 
international transfer of techology and knowledge.    " Ths Action Programms 
of Economic Cooperation" which has been adopted by the heads of states and 
governments of non-aligned countries at Colombo this year, represents a 
valuable document which dsfines, amongst other things, cooperation in ths 
field of scianco,  technology and education.  In the framework of this, a 
consistent implementation of the decisions on new dimsnsions in the work 
of tho UNDP has been insisted on, which are in relation to the consvlting 
services and a broadening of cooperation between developing oountrios.^ 
Ths identification of research, consulting and education as important factors 
in mutual economic cooperation of developing countries certainly obligates 
the international organizations to work out a concrete action programme in 
that field. 
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TKB HEED TOR CHAMPES AMD INTfflACTION  IK THE REL^.flUNS OF RlSEARCHt 

E1XJCATIOW AK J IKSUSTRY 

8.     The developing oountnes cannot and should not follow, the paths, 
or develop their economic and technological policies by imitnting the 
oonoeptual programme and organisational  solutions of the developed 
oountrios.    Starting from ite npecifio Bocio-eoonomio conditions and 
available resources,  each country should work out its own strategy of 
economic and technological prosperity. High interdependence in social, 
economic and technological development on the one hand, and limited 
resources of the developing countries on the other, condition the 
economia and technological progress of developing oountrie« with the 
realisation of longterm linkage of reaearoh,    development and education 
with the need» of aooelerated industrial iMt Ion of the eountriee.   «any 
argumento oan be put in support of this thesis.   These aro, amongst others* 

- the technologioal, management and market ohanges in industry 
are more dynamic and complex than in the other economic 
fieldo and to follow them continual researoh and capable 
cadres are needed.   The limited material and oadre resources 
all the more imply rationality! 

- the achinved level of soienoe and technology implies that 
the basic creativity in research is the achievement of 
realistic results, which can be economically and marketinffly 
evaluated in praotioe.   The unused natural resouroes, unde- 
veloped   productive capacities and an undeveloped demand 
in the develooin* countries, i»ply an orientation of the 
roseoroh and educational organisât ione toward realistic 
problems of industrial development as a social obligationi 

'    -   a i iccensful adaptation of  Imported iechnoloc    and knowledge 
and providing a continuai  rroossn of innovation is possible 
only if research and eduoation are continually inoluded in 
this prooess; 

-   the programmes and methods of eduoatlon at univereitie* whioh 
apart from theory do not include practical work (without regard 
to the degree of development) - that ie ** they do not find 
inspiration in the results of researoh, they cannot provide 
cadres capable of giving a real contribution to the material 
and cultural prosperity of the country. 

The experiences of developed countriss show that thie procesa of 
linkage is very intensive, that it gives real results and it presents the 
interest of all parties.    At the new* tino, it is svident that the forras 
and aothods of coordination are differently related to the conditions in 
particular countries.    In other words, the objectives of the long-term 
linkegoa of researoh and education with industry and the expeotod resulto 
oan be defined generally - effloienoy and rationality in technologioal 
prosperity of a country and the inclusion into the international exchange 
of. knowledge - but the specific pathn in the implementation of theae goaln 
are very distinot in all the count rien. 
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In the developing countries there is no dilemma ooncerning the 
necessity of cooperation betweon universitieo,  industrial reaearoh 
organisations and industry.    However, there are certain limitation! 
of an objective and subjective nature, the gradual overcoming of which 
would make    he process of aoeooiati' n become more intt i«ive and by whioh 
this proceed would gain in oontontn, And  in reeults.    In the further 
text an attempt will be mode to enumorate «ome limitation« whioh are 
current more or leas in most of the developing oountrie«. 

9.     An tout* shortage of industrial tradition, cadres and material 
basis for research work in evident, even in modern industrial plant«. 
In these conditions, the development of new technology and the 
innovation of the existing one, depends almost entirely on the import 
of knowledge and experience from the developed countries.    There are 
few developing countries,  including thoae which have some industrial 
researoh organisations and cadres at universities, whioh have worked out 
their own strategies and programme of how thin necessary transfer of 
technological and managerial know-how oon be more closely connected 
with their own research.    Tranofer is useful and gives neoeeeary effect» 
but only for short-termn.    The    incluoion of own research cadres in ¡the 
phaso of feasibility studies,  planning and exploitation of modem planta 
may have a multiplo advantage - the development of own cadres and a gradual 
taking over of the process of innovation into one's own hands. 

Another great problem ìB the lack of research oapaoities in the 
framework of modernly build industrial  plants i- the developing countries* 
The practioe of the industrial countries ohowo clearly that,  in the 
conditions of rapid taohnologioal changée,  the carriere of ths development 
of new, products and technology as well ae the continual  innovation of the 
existing ones,  are the research institutions and laboratori«*! in the 
framework of industrial conoome. The developing oountrie«,   facing a great 
shortage of cadres, concentrate,practically with an exception, tHe creative 
cadreB in er-oalled independent research organieation* i/.    Reality implies 
objectively auch solutions, but it i* necessary to understand the need 
for a gradual creation of the process of forming researoh and development 
centres in the framework of largo industrial enterprise«.    It seem« that 
the function« of researoh and devolopmer.t should be inoluded in the 
feasibility studies and design for new large plants, even if the implementation 
came in a later phase    The'lack of research and development center« and 
1 ^oratorie« in industry itself presento a very outstanding limiting 
factor in linking industrial and teohnologioal institute« with industrial 
enterprises. 

2J   it is obvious from international reviews that the developed oountrie« 
locate 60% - 70$ of their research capacities in the framework of 
industry.    Thia gives a special stimulation for the development 
of new technologie« and product«.    In the greater number of, 
developing oountriee thiB percentage is minimum. 
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to research work and on the other hand with e financ a^    PP- ^ 

it i. the only possible solution. However,  this include carta» p 
of whioh we should mention tho following: 

- a programme and financial dependence of + ^"^f,^* ds 
technological research on the government ob3«otivjlyljid8 
tô the fact that the institut«, become a oomponent pari of 
the state bureaucracy? 

- r;::r. rjsrAT¿r^rr ,01uUon' 

dependence - programme £* ^f£     • S ¿recess should bo develop, 3 
of development of each A«^0*1"* 00^yj•ì" industrial sector in economy, 
and rtinlrtid.   With the atren^nbg       £*.£££*£ programming and 
the decreiuiing of the participation of the £•••*  Jn ' ^ a Daei3 
finanoing industrial and technological ^^f'"^^^.^^« from 
for a rapid technological and economic prosperity and tne 
the influence of developed countries. 

1, « otn-iou. d«..nd for » rnäic.1 r.f°r» »' ^•.^'I^J,, „4 Betho4. 
ta*, tr.n.for-.tion of »^•^¿^^^¿STS tao**«. 

£n£t follow the changes and demando ^.^^¿ÚVÍ^ön even Beveraî timcB 

of tat««**»» «Uh th,¡*-^-^ .» .^.»ÚOÍ 1«^^' 
teohnology and management are fields «*"*;• °°wp 

research-industry hae an exceptional signifícanos. 

K fundamental programmed and ^«^f;"*^^^^ gre,t 
cadr.o from practice, which in      9^        °" ^^a    Äy *nrou*h 
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-,       The developing countries form their own universities with the aim 
of accelerating their economic, technological and cultural P^Perity. 
A nvnber of limitation, of an objective nature stand in the way of the 
affirmation of these université - a abortare of • •""fj££"£r8» 
inexperieno , undeveloped reoearch    ork at university i,  insufficient 
arment «to.    In the.« condxtxonu,  the influence of ^reities of 
developed countries ifl «trong.    Transfer of programme.,  •*^*•J 
materia! and method, from the«, is very often without *••"*""* 
adaptation to local conditions and miada.     If one adda to «lis the 
fact that the universities are practically exclusively financed by    ; 
the government,   tbwi cne can conclude that there li lit tin ao «*»*»• 
and there are not many condition, for the n-cessary adaptation of the 
programme», content, and educational method, to the local «ocio- 
economic situation.   AU thin i. reflected in the coopération of the 
university witfc induetry.   This cooperation is in praotically «ort of 
the developing oountriee rather piatonio, i.e.  it does not result from 
the material and  programme interconnection of both partners. 

A. in industrial research, the univsraiti.e in *•*•!•J1»« ^untrie. 
„hould be more oloeely linked - by prememmo., contente and •Jucjtional 
method. - with 'industry..   Thi* io certainly a proco,, which should » 
separately directed and stimulated on th« part of society.    A» J*0*»•* 
development of university education in developing countries, bu\in.^°"?,. 
oorrìlSìon with the needs of the country and in long-term «»¡^»t     * 
industry, scientific researoh and other oocial sectors,  is » J**0*** 
factor in forming and keeping the political,  economic and technologioal 
integrity of the developing countries. 

12.   We havo already etatod that there exista a close »^i»*^*!*'""1- 
the lévele of development and management practice on one side, »** «• 
capabxUty of efficiency utilizing the availabel ^«ouro« of th•country 
and imported knowledge and technology on the other.   Management has en . -•> 
on creating cooperation between uni «rsitiea, researo-  organisations and 

industry. 

In view of introducing effective concepts, methodological background 
ana maniement practice, the developing countries are, without exception, 
in a very unfavourable position.   The lack of own experience is a •"> 
The developed countries, through various educational and training programmes, 
consulting services etc. offer a number of programmes and solutions for 
ïnïroduoint so-called modern management.    The United Nations, various fin- 
ancial corporations etc.,  stimulate, and in some oases ««*"*"• «• 
engagement of organisations or experts from developed countries iTor 
improvement of management system.    This transfer is niotiwr.M most 
oftsn it takes place without the sufficient capabilities of w°*P*«* 
countries to adopt the imported knowledge to the looal conditions and to 
intensify the creating of an own institutional basi«.    In such » 
situation there comes to a mechanical transfer which can ?"«*• J»tig 
influences in the economio end political orientation of **%°•^'  " 
is necessary to point out to the wido-spread ocourrenoe •**^*•u*i 

offices of varioun researoh and consultant organisations of ««^^P;* 
countries, «¿ioh often has   as a renalt H direct »^rdin^n

ft^^' _ 
already very lacking cadres to the interests of the developed countries. 
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It i. not easy to overcome ouoli a situation and it requires tin«, The way 

to do .o U in the clear determination for creating own oon°«P** °* 
managoment whioh correspond to ih. features of aooxo-awnomic development 
ÏH3T» in intensifying own research, concitine and educational basis. 

I 

CONSULTANT ACTIVITY A3 A •"•» *CTW1• THEORY AND FRACTTOE. 

4/ 
13.    On» of the definitions of consult ant a as given by UNIDO i»    . 

••Consultants are a profesional problom - solver« f •••«*»* 
knowledge may cover a number of traditional professional J1«1*?» J^J*^ 
^particularly qualified to undertake an independent and «""•?*"* 
of aviven problem and reaoh a rational solution. The value of a consultant 
U.. in ¿ïs training and previoue e.perienc* in * V^finTwMch fn Ms 
probi«*., and in hi. ability to select the «mm of action which» in hi. 
«xpert opinioni  ohould be implemented". 

Consultant activity, whether it relates to the field of J«*»0^«*» 
«anoint ¡rteohno-eo^omio or economic studies, presents the application 
oTsTenfifically based knowledge and methods with th; aim of r^ion.l «^ 
efficient utilisation of available resources, a selection of ^nologioal, 
iarket and investment solutions, the preparation of ^velo^en* rtrtAjgies 
3o7 Therefore, the consultant activity is basically ^^^^lin^¡ 
r.eeárch, orienied toward achieving realistic "^VJSofim^leaven 
interconnection with engineering and djalgn ^^f'f^ %$£?<£"" 
more the applicable character of consulting.   The training °[ c»*•a " 
*„ï.rpri..•and their inclusion in consulting pro ££•"•£« «*«£«» 
for achieving practical result« end preparing qualifia cadrée for tn* 
further innovation process. 

Finally the consulting activity io a very influential factor in the 
international transfer of technology and knowledge. Having in m nd that it 
i. actively engaged in the building of industrial ob arts, "»^""J"* 
various techno-economio .tudie«, the developing and introduction of new 
product, and technology eto - the oon.ult*nt activity mNirti and effectiva 
ohannel for the economic expansion cf developed countries.   There are «? 
reliable . Mi« concerning the volume of constant activity,    poking through 
Su publication, one can conclude that today the «"S^ÏÏt^'iîîAÏ 
over 150 billion t investment* and that the voltarne of the consultant activity 
itself is near 20 billion I %.   The«* indicato«, point «^T****       of 
con.ultant activity i. an importimi Tactor in the international .»nango of 
good, and Services. 

H. The consultant activity of the developing oountries lags behind the 
real need« of the country. Feosd with the lack of tradition, «->»«* 
experience, the developing ootmtrieo appear as great users of oono^ant 
servio.s.    An enoouragin* fact is that a number of industrial and techno- 

4/     UNIDO •«Manual on the Use of Consultants in Developing Countries», 

V     Data uied from'the American magatine ^«^*^^n;^» f!fyî/!¡[î, 

*     Th. British magasine »Consultant-engineer" May 1974 and *£"**** «« 
IV Intornational conference of Management Consultants - Copenhagen, 1972« 
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logical institute« are ^^«oi-« .^ Jgrtjj-t. ^f^attitude 
economic studies, management and similar fields with a ?«»•»"•? 
"ward business. However, thin is only a beglmii^. The oanjulti»^ 

Ä=.nT^^^^^ 
rix AT? íPA'SSASííA

1 
«id cadre basis in accordance with real needs ana eociu * 
of the country. 

It is natural to expect, and this Ji «« amrt« need as «•"•**• 
building of an institutional and cadre consulting basis in ^ f^oïeMtion", 
««»«tries     The very fnot that the "Action programme of economic cooperation , 

realietio results in practice, that is, that it presenx» » e 
research, eduoation and industry. 

iî«î h«t«.«n r«..aroh organl.atlono and industry.    Io this o».«, tn. 
cr«ufnTfV".t"doloKio^ ta.1. and ff.il« *-*»»?«?'.'-—* 
«taff in •'Con.ultlna Taehnology" i. th. «ay to pwpar. hoth - th. 
ìnrtiuSion«Z. oadr.. for „.rformln* thl. kind of "W^ r«.«oh. 
Th. »rtrt«no. of th. Unlt.d Nation, in pn-paring oonnultant «'»«*?••" 
iïî.î.ring"ountri«, Hhioh «a. »inin-al in th. pr.viou. priod, e« 1» of 
great value. 

15.    It is aso in the interest of the universities of **• ^¡J*»   tht> 

cowrie, that the constancy services be ^^\*^^^J^ 
valuable profus is that the educational cadre ow

A
thw^.^°^;„° 

ïn îîe oonaultant projects acquire practical «^f " ^¿¡Jf ^XïSt 
for the modern procens of teaching.    However, on the o^ !""í'for 
««Hunte «resent a very rich treasury of knowledge and material ror 
Ärinrinrtru:tiony(case studies, I^^^^1.11SS.^ 
This once more confirms the thesis of consultant activity as a brioge union 
connects theory and praotioo. 
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SOME YUGOSLAVIAN EXPERIENCES 

16.    The basic characteristic of the  poet-war economic development: of 
Yugoslavia was a strong proceon of in du'¡tri al i sat ion.    A significant 
growth of industry (the averago grovrth rate of induotry in the period 
I947-I967 wan 9fö£»  and  la+.çr a bit olowor)  conditioned structural changes 
in Yugoslav economy - the participation of inductry in the national  income 
grew from 25,8$ in 1947 to atout  rßi iu 1975.     Industry became the 
dominant  factor in th3 further economic prosperity of Yugooiavia and  in 
the expension on the  international market. 

Parallel to the growth of"industry, the rscearch centers were 
developed in all areaa of xnáx.<-irial «aid technological research.    Today 
there are about  }00 .institutes find centers in economy which are orientated 
toward induntrial,   technological and agricultural research, with about 
7OOO rosearen-workeru.    Vfhilst  in the  fixt-t phase of industrialization the 
concentration of research cadrno was nearly solely in so-called independent 
institutos, today,  the greater number of large industrial enterprises has 
its own institutes or research-development laboratories.    Over 3°$ °t the 
total number of research-worknrs íB located in  industry and other economic 
branches.    When comparing this with  the developed countries, this relation 
still is not satisfactory, but the participation of a research basis in 
industry is increasing. 

University education has also had a very otrong expansion. Yugoslavia 
is included in the list; of countrien with the greatest number of students 
per capita.    A great number of univernitios have been formed,  and now 
there are 16 university centers in Yugoslavia.    The building of university 
center» in industrially developed centres is characteristic and through this 
a direct linkage of industry and educational and research capacities is 
implemented. 

17»    The socio-economic system of Yugoslavia,  based on self-management, 
objectively contributes to the broadening of cooperation between industry, 
research and educational organisations.    Certainly the most outstanding 
indicatore of thin cooperation ire   +.h#s financing resources of research and 
educational organizations. After the period of the complete financing of 
research on the side of government funds,  a process has begun of 
decreasing the participation of the fundti, anü the increasing of industry 
itßelf and economy as a whole.    Today the participation of state funds in 
applied induntrial and technological  r«.search  nmounte to only 10$ (between 
5 - 20$ in various  institutes).    Even  in the financing of universities, the 
participation of industry and other ••interested enterprises and institutions 
is growing.    After the period of total financing by state-funds, the state 
participation was decreased in I968 to 92/i.,  in J969 to 88$ and in 1971 to 
75^i with a further tendency of decreasing. The participation of industry 
is greater in graduato and upgrading programmer, •'.han in the regular pro- 
grammes. 

Self-management agreements are certainly a very important institutional 
framework of integration in industry,  as well as in the long-term cooperation 
of industry, research organizations, universities, trade, banking etc. 
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They are actually lem*-*«, agreements by which the jo»Jj; J«*^1» 
Rammen and aotivitiae are defined, an well «-^¡^í¡lMo» of 
obligations of «11 parties in their recitation. £tb^ thia ^^ 

Cear i, and un^r^ity or««i..ti*uo. This enab^>•Ä 
of the classical .»111ns of service on the part of •^• ¡Jf"1 

sation. to industry,  and the transition towards long-ton mutual 
associating with oornmon gcal. an* Programmen. 

18. i* ^.uvi. i*«, «i*. r<;* :n?r\nsn ïï-îïs"^ss3srî. which differ in form as rail aß Intontente,    we win iinu•* «^ 
So further text by giving only a fa* illustrations of someohe 
applications of long-term agreements on cooperation of universities a^a 
researoh organisât ione with industry« 

-   in the framework of induntrial centers, the industrial anter- 
priMS were the initiators and primary finance« twthm 
for^ng of specialised research and university }»•*«*•••    in 

^example in Zenica, the ,no«t developed ^^¡¡^f*"1" 
Yugoeïevia, there has existed for a longer period now a very 
successful association of the metallurgical oo»bin£, th^ 
metallurgical  institute and the faculty of "f^g^•" 
long-term relation haß given very •al positive •"»"" 
ìndU expresse« the noede and interest of all partici pants 
The combinat    has been developing very •*f * ^ " J££M 

fully follows all the technological changes     ^¡jí^riallyi 
has a high affirmation in the country as well ^ intentionally! 
the Faculty achieves high quality of education because "Jas 
at its disposal the results of research and P"f    »'    R     ¡ J" f 
în th. industrial basin of cooper - 3ort as well in the center of 
tSe automobile industry - Kr»gu,1evao, have beeri puon^a siglar 
ba« », with the difference 'hat the researoh raters are loca.ea 
in the .combinats tbwMltw, , 

-   the School for Electrical Engineering of the Sarajevo «niwjity 
has a close cooperation with on, of the «^•^^S^ 
prises in the field of electrical engineering H^*r«°*nv?et 

Sarajevo?   This long-term cooperation include.«"««<*£ 
ae.iítance in putting up the buildings and shipment, the 
"ilición of research Instituten and a imputer center of the 
enterprise for the needs of education, consultations in 
preparing of educational programmes oto.   The earns school ha. 
a l^g-tenn agreement with the electrical f11»* J»)^""-. 
in the Republic of Bosnia and Heriogevina for implementing 
educational programme« - regular, e^£to »d W«^"« inoludfln 
which is of Interest to this group of  industry.    It also inoiuo.• 
ïhe financing of education as well as the acquisition of the 
necessary equipment, 

-   the School of Mechanical Btog^^^ 
has a great number of long-term agreements with industry in the 
AutosomZ PrTvince of Verdina, and they include common^research 
work, as well as the regular, graduate and upgrading education 
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of cadreo from these industrial tentera. The agreements 
inolude the financing of education and the research from 
common interest,' 

the In. titute for Chemirrtry, Technology and Metallurgy in 
Belgrado has formud a special  uoientif'ic-reaearch group for 
tho research for thn need of the industry of synthetic fibres. 
The oamo Institute has several long-term agreements with 
other entorprioes concerning common research, 

the School for Meohanical Engineering of tho University of 
Belgrade has a long-term agreemont with the Associated 
Industry of Machine-building (MAO) whioh include technological . 
raoearoh,  oownon development programming, ato., 

the Sohool for Economica of tho Belgrade University and the 
Chamber of Commerce of Belgrad* signed a long-term agreement 
in 1971 en the cooperation whioh would include a greater 
number of activities: 

a) training aourees for th* innovation of knowledge of o adre o 
working in praotice 

b) the oommon programming of graduate studies for the needs of 
the Belgrad« economy 

0)    a common saleotion of topics for master and doctoral thesis 

d)    cooperation in organizing practioe for regular students 

n)    BtudiQM and analyses for the noeds of Belgrade industry. 

The na/n* School has signed a number of other agreements with 
induat •/,  commerce and other i: \created organiza!  ons.   On thai 
v-~ts of theiie agre«nnnto, th»; "»choo1. of Economico provides over 
J5$ of ita financial re source u.    This also renders possible the 
promotion of th« procese of education and research. 

Certain recuits have beon achieved through the cooperation of the 
University and Economy in thr field of research and development. 
K survey of the Yugoslav Chamber of Commerce §/ from 1971 has 
shown that tho number of research agreements between universities 
and industrial onterpriBes hat grown in 1969 to 570 oompared with 
3O8 in 1968.   The value of tho agreement0 has grown by 70$. 

Over 2*50 industrial and agrculturai enterprises and banks have 
in I971 ni¿mod agreements in order to help education in the field 
of management and  organization.    With this agreement all the 

6/    The Survey included 95 of the largest  industrial organisations. 
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signers have taken the responsibility of finanoing the forming 
of a special School of organizational sciences at the/University 
of Belgrade.    It had atarted in the first phase with an under- 
graduate programme, but late ' it was broadened to a masters and 
dootorate programme. 

19.    The consultant activity in Yugoslavia hasn't a   very long tradition, but 
during the last few years it has become a component part of the activities of 
many organisations. Recently a otudy has been completed concerning the 
consultant activity in Yugoslavia and it has shown that the consultant 
capacities are being developed in the framework of industrial and 
technological institutes aB well as in e/igineering organizations.    It 
is estimated that already 25 - *p$> of the activities of 40 surveyed 
research and engineering organisations have a consultancy feature in 
the fi«ld of technology, teohno-economic studios, management etc.    The 
survey also ehowod that all organisations plan a far greater broadening 
of their consulting activities.    This prooesß of the greater orientation 
of the research organisations towards the consultancy activity is natural 
having in mind that  for their existence the institutes depend on common 
programmes with industry. 

In spite of the positive reoults in the development of the consultancy 
activities during the past few years, Yugoslavia has been faced with the 
necessity of building its own concept of consulting.    The former experiences 
in the transfer of knowledge in this field convince UB of this.    Another 
acute problem is the further professionalisation and methodological 
improvement in both - the organisations and the cadròB.    A training of 
consulting cadres and the intensifying of research on new methodologies 
and manuals should facilitate the removal of these shortcomings. 

POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES OF UNIDO 

20.    In order to achieve real results in practice, each country should 
primarily work out internal measures for the aotive inclusion of industrial 
and technological research organizations and universities in the solving 
of long-term and operative problems in technology and management in 
industry.   The shapes and forms of this associating should reflect the 
specific conditions under which the process of industrialisation is being 
conducted. 

Apart from theoe internal efforts and concrete measures in every 
country, without which the external impulBec would not give significant 
results, it would be appropriate if UNIDO should prepare a special 
assistance programme for the developing countries with the aim of a more 
rational and effective inclusion of research and educational institutes 
into the process of the industrialization.    Without giving detailed 
explanations, we would like to point out some of the activities in that 
field: 

? 

I 
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assistance in forming internal rosearoh and development cantere 
for technology and management  In the framework of moderni y built 
large industrial, enterprioeo.    Thio would help to oréate a rational 
association of reeearoh and educational institutions with the programmes 
of innovation and the transfer of '.echnologyi 

1 

b) asaistanoe in training and developing methodologies of con cult an cy 
servioes in the field of teqhnoloßy, management, tecbno-eoonomio 
studies as a link between roaaarch and practice 1/. This ooneulting 
institutional basis should be developed m the framework or in close 
interaotion with industrial and technological research) 

o) 

d) 

the training of cadres from research institutions and industry in the 
field of research and dsvelopmwnt and of complex researoh and investment 
projects management.   Thin would contri out e to a wider affirmation of 
a pragmatic approach to research project») 

initiating s udioo and the exchange of experience between developing 
countries concerning the measures taken  for achieving narrow 
oorrelation between the tranofor of toohnology and own research 
and development.    It is of particular interest to support and assist 
the least developed oountries in defining of strategy and programmes 
in technological development and transfer of technology. 

21.   "The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development 
and Cooperation" and "The Aotion Programmo of Economic Cooperation" 
adopted in Colombo defino especially the activities whioh relate to the 
braodening of ooopnration between developing countries in researoh, 
consulting and transfer of technology,    in the framework of the 
realisation of these conclusions, UNIDO could give assistance, amongst 
others - in the following: 

a) active support in implementing th« decisions oonoerning new dimensions 
in UNDP activities, and whioh aro » alai ed to the broadening of the 
participation of consulting organizations of developing countries in 
international programmes, as well as broadening technical cooperation 

' between developing countries; 

b) support to the projeots in which the linkage of red«sroh and 
technological  institutos,  oonoultir.g orijaniEntinns,  and the 
universitieu of developing count rio tí i« roivliited; 

c) support in the form of exchanging remuions and researohers from 
Industrial and technological institutes of the developing oountries, 
with the aim of exchanging exparienoo,  pi*» paring joint projeots,  the 
training of cadres etc.; 

d) organizing an exchange of Information concerning programmes and the 
practice'of industrial and technological institutes and consultant 
agencies - through UNIDO, UAITHO, etc 

7] Yugoslavia initiated (through Uli IDO ) a Working Meeting of the Repre- 
sentatives of consultant and research organiaations of the developing 
oountries with the aim of exchanging experiences and the preparation of 
a special document conoeraing the moasurcti for the development of 
consultant activities in the dovelopintf countries. 
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«STIaD OP A CONCLUSIÓN 

Tha implementation of long-tarm oooparation batww. raaaaroh 
organisation., univaraitiaa and industry i« an aaaantial »»PP0«"1?" 
for auooaaaful taohnologioal proaparity and tha national and affaotiva 
trawfar of taohnology in tha dwalopin* oountri*». Tha forma and 
attitttdaa to thia annoiatine*•&»• *° De différant, but thoy nroat 
oorraapond to tha apaoifio aoeio-aoonomio «nvironmant &nd tha 
oonditiona of aaoh country.    Although tha intarnal afforta and maaauraa 
ara tha baeio onaa,  intarnational aaaiatanoe and oooparation ia vary 
raluabla.   In thia oontaxt ani in aooordanct with thadooumanta 
adoptad in Lima and Colombo, tha oooparation and a*ohan§» of 
axparianoa batman tha 4av»lopinf oountriai hava a apaoial politlón 
and •ifnificanoa. 

»:•' 

v.r.  ?,*! '••»?/!:••• :.,••-"% •'    *• 

,.,,,.-f't     J 

,    :.     ->h 
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